Bravo Networks Select
Over the past 30+ years, we’ve supported our independent broker members through challenges
and helped them to succeed. Today, our mission remains to grow, protect and support our members.
With Bravo Networks, your flexible membership evolves with you at every stage of your journey.
Our team are with you at every step, using the collective strength of the Networks to provide
the specialist expertise you need to grow your business, and help establish lasting and fruitful
relationships with our panel of insurer partners.

As a new start up broker the
assistance from Bravo has been
fantastic. They supported us in
setting up agencies and jointly
targeted development plans with
insurers. We could not have done
this on our own. We benefit when
talking to insurers as they recognise
us as a Bravo Networks member.
Martin Lilley | Broadway Insurance Brokers

We are stronger together.
Bravo Networks Select offers the benefit of enhanced growth deals, helping you to grow your
profitability while retaining a keen focus on supporting your clients.
You’ll gain Networks-backed strength with our varied panel of leading insurers and London markets, as well
as a direct line to an exclusive MGA.
Select members can also make full use of our Access proposition. This suite of digital tools, templates, guides
and documents covers key areas such as compliance, HR and Learning & Development, and is all created by
our in-house experts.
Your membership also offers you and your team a dedicated Business Development Manager from your
region, who will help you identify how the Network can help grow, protect and support your business.
They will help connect you with the right people to help shape and build your plans.

Enhanced growth and commissions:

Our collective strength means that members can benefit from growth deals and placement enhancements
with some of our insurer partners. Our 30+ strong panel features many of the UK’s leading insurers, alongside
niche providers.

Why join Bravo Networks Select?
• You will become part of the largest networks of independent insurance brokers in the UK.
•	Gain unrivalled support from our vastly experienced teams of Business Development
Managersand in house specialists.
•	Our flexible membership offers the opportunity to increase your income based on your level
of support for our panel of insurers.
•	Our strong industry presence helps to unlock opportunities, providing access to decision makers
and helping you find cover for those hard to place risks - while you maintain your independence.

Want to know more?
Let’s talk:
07483 929046

bravonetworks.co.uk

info@bravo-group.co.uk

@Bravo Networks
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